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Are you planning to buy bed sheets in India? But, youâ€™re confused whether to buy cotton or silk bed
sheet. You donâ€™t have to get frantic, as Iâ€™ll enlighten your knowledge on buying cotton or silk sheets.

This will not only help you making the perfect decision, but also enhance your knowledge on home
dÃ©cor and bed linen.

First of all, we all know how cotton and silk is prepared. What! You donâ€™t know. No worries. Let me
brush up that dust which has been collected on your mind and take you through your school days.

Donâ€™t worry! Iâ€™ll not be like your stringent science teacher. Letâ€™s see what the sources of cotton and
silk are.

Cotton: We get cotton from the cotton plant (gossypium). And, it grows around the seed pod of the
plant. Talking about the colour of cotton, the colour of the soft fibre varies from white to a greyish
yellow.

Silk: It is made from the silk threads that the caterpillar of the silk moth spins into a cocoon. Do you
remember sericulture? Yes, this is the same thing. And, you know what! India is also one of the
major producers of silk!

To make your shopping more precise and hassle free, you can go for online bedding sheets
shopping in India. Also, you get to choose from variety of bedding collection.

Now let us see how cotton sheets are different from silk sheets.

How are these distinguishable?

Cotton sheets

Cotton sheets are very comfortable and affordable too! Also, they are smooth and soft. They are
very reasonable and work as a perfect choice in winters for keeping you warm. And, when it comes
to durability these sheets lasts long and are ultimate for day-to-day use.

Silk sheets

Silk sheets offer a luxurious and elegant touch to any bedroom. They are very smooth, glossy, silky,
and offer a lustrous feel. When it comes to price, they are a bit expensive but worth the cost. With
these silk sheets youâ€™ll enjoy superior level of comfort. These bedding sheets come with a higher
thread count for that luxurious touch and feel.

So, if youâ€™re planning to go for online bedding sheets shopping in India, then you should know what
you want for your bedroom. Is it cotton or silk sheets? Jot down a couple of pointers which you want
and see where the needle bends the most! And, bang on! There you are. Youâ€™ve arrived at a
decision. Go ahead and buy bed sheets in India through online shopping portals.
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Bed Bath More is the ultimate online shopping place to buy a bed sheets in India. a Online bedding
sheets shopping in India is very convenient and hassle free!
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